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Take a scenic trip to the Sunshine Coast and visit world-famous Australia Zoo, home of the Crocodile 
Hunter Steve Irwin. Australia Zoo is a must-see holiday highlight for Australians and international 
visitors with more than 1200 animals from around the globe, daily wildlife shows and the busiest 
wildlife hospital in the world where you can see vets saving native Australian animals. 

WILDLIFE WARRIORS
The world-famous Crocoseum serves 
up some serious wildlife action 
daily at midday! Zoo keepers and 
their amazing animals take you on 
a slithering, swooping, jaw-snapping 
adventure of epic proportions, 
educating guests on the world’s 
conservation issues and how we can 
all save wildlife.  A must-see show!

TIGER TEMPLE
Home to majestic Sumatran and 
Bengal tigers, get up-close and watch 
our expert keepers interacting with 
these magnificent big cats.  You might 
even see our tigers swimming in the 
only underwater viewing area in the 
southern hemisphere whilst you learn 
about their conservation needs in the 
wild.

AFRICA
Don’t miss a journey to the African 
Savannah where you can see giraffe, 
zebra, and rhino roaming free as 
well as a cheeky family of meerkats 
enjoying stunning views of the open 
plains. You may even be lucky to catch 
a glimpse of our cheetah taking a walk 
with their keepers in the surrounding 
plantations. Take the safari shuttle 
or a short walk for a truly unique 
experience.

TOUR ITINERARY
07:00
08:00

Pick up Gold Coast hotels
Pick up Brisbane hotels

10:00

 

12:00
14:00

Arrive Australia Zoo
Free time
Koala Cuddle Photos 
(with package)
Wildlife Warriors Show
Tiger Temple

16:15 Depart Australia Zoo

18:00
19:00

Return Brisbane hotel
Return Gold Coast hotel

TOUR INCLUDES & NOTE
Return coach transfers (selected hotels), Glasshouse Mountains scenic drive, approximately six 
hours to explore Australia Zoo, lunch at Crikey Café (own cost), souvenir shopping outlets galore!, 
comfortable air conditioned coach and informative commentary.  Australia Zoo is an all-weather 
attraction with undercover seating.
*Low level of fitness needed (Some walking is involved at Australia Zoo, walking aids are available 
for hire at Australia Zoo)   *Hotel Pick-ups from Brisbane and Gold Coast available

Operates: Daily

*with package: include koala cuddle souverir photo and visiting wildlife hospital 

KOALA CUDDLE 
SOUVENIR PHOTO
with package (G7P/ B7p)
11:30 Photo in Wildlife Studio 
also available at 12:30, 13:00 and 14:00

tour
Tour Code G7

Time 7:00am - 7:00pm

tour
Tour Code B7

Time 8:00am - 6:00pm

with package*

Tour Code G7P
Time 7:00am - 7:00pm

with package*

Tour Code B7P
Time 8:00am - 6:00pm

$149 $139$174 $164$99 $89$124 $114ADULTADULT ADULT

GOLD COAST BRISBANE

CHILD CHILDCHILD CHILD

Croc Express
to Australia Zoo


